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SOÜTII CAROLINA'S CENTENNIAL.

ADDRESS OF THE PALMETTO
GUARD,

INVITING CO-OPERATION IN THE CEN¬
TENNIAL CELEBBATION OF THE

BATTLE OF FORT MOULTRIE,
JUNE 23, 1776.

The coming anniversary of the 28th
June, 1776, will complete a century
since that day when, in the harbor
of Charleston, a battle was fought
which the historian of the United
States has described as " the bright
morning star and harbinger of Ameri¬
can independence." ''It was (in his
language) an announcement :o the
other colonies of the existence of
South Carolina as a self-directing re¬

public-a message of brotherhood and
union."
The Palmetto Guard, maintaining

the principles bequeathed to them by
the fathers of the Revolution of 1776,
reverting with honest pride to the
history of their corps, and cherishing
"with fond recollection the memory of
L their comrades who, in obedience to

[the call of their State, laid down their

they can unite, with all irue-
Ihearted Americans, in commemorat-
fing the first victory gained in the
[struggle for independence. They,
therefore, propose, on the 2Sth June,
1876, to celebrate the one-hundredth
anniversary of that battle, so memo¬
rable in the annals of the State of
Soutn Carolina, eo potent in the in¬
fluence it had upon the thirteen colo¬
nies then preparing for the struggle
destined to take from Great Britain
control of them and their fortunes,
and to create a government, resting
upon the consent of the governed, of
free,Eovereign, and independentStates
Worthy of remembrance by the

people of this State as is that battle,
and urgently appealing as do the
members of the Palmetto Guard to
the people of this State to unite with
them in the celebration of the return
[of the day on which it was fought,do not intend to confine that
celebration to the people of this State
>nly.
To regard it only as an incident of

Jtate history, is to take away its large
>roportions as an event of national
iportance, and to do injustice to the

gallant men who, on that day, made
iselvea worthy of a place in the

)istory of the whole country, of which
)ur State is a part.

It is, therefore, proposed that the
celebration on tho 2Sth June, 1876,
>f the battle of Fort Moultrie, on the

th June, 1776, shall be, as was the
>attle itself, " a message of brother-

Ihood and union." To all, whether
oí the North or South, the East or

who cherish with feelings of
)ride and satisfaction the recollection

that and of every contest which
larked the progress cf the thirteen

ies to their political independ¬
ence, and the guaranty given in their
inal succès", for " life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness," there shall
>e in this forthcoming celebration a

îearty and generous welcome. And
f, as is wished for, there shall be, af-
;r the lapse of a century (whatever

differences have existed during
that time), a renewal of the spirit
.hich animated those who accon>
)Ü8hed for us the great results of the
American Revolution-and that re¬
newal be exhibited on the spot where
the men of our State offered them¬
selves sacrifices for the principles they
asserted-rif all who now enjoy the
blessings secured by the men of that
Revolution shall transmit them to

who shall survive and succeed
Hill Time have added in¬

fame "anî" ÏOÛÎIÏ ? io-UM**»
rhose constancy and courage checked
in invasion supposed to be irresistible.
To recall the* battle of Fort Moul-
ie is to recall the memories of the
ion whose names will live in all time

jn honorable connection with it. Like
[he battle which they fought, they
belong to hietory. They were of this bt
|>tate, but in fighting for their State ea
iey fought also for a principle, which wi

iey claimed not for themselves and nf
leir State only, but for all who with ch
lem were willing to defend and do th
utle for life, liberty, and honor..
"Our law and religion (xnid John

Lutledgf) and the Kbeities of Ameri¬
ca shall be maintained and defended
lo tb*- utmost of my powe*."-- -/On
iy part (he said) a most solemn oath

[has-been -taken for the- faithful di*',
[charge of my duty." -

His duty-thefl* is^our duty, now.^rei
fte oath hé swore welküstleep. Our 'al
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laws, our religion, and the liberties
of America do at this day devolve a

duty upon us for their protection, as
sacred as was the duty in his day,
when that distinguished man declar¬
ed that the government which could
secure these great ends was one of
which "the consent of the ^people is
the origin, and their happiness the
end." t

In that century so near to its close,
during which our government has ex¬

ercised its powers, there have been
divisions and differences ; and at a

recent period these assumed the large
proportions of that civil war which
convulsed every part of o'ur country.

All will hope that such a contest
will never again prise; and when re¬

membered, the lofty devotion of either
side to the convictions of duty, the
unsurpassed gallantry and heroism
with which each rallied around and
upbore the banner that symbolized
that faith, shall ever be recalled as

the proud heritage of a common coun¬

try.
The civilized w^ld was amazed at

the vast resources, /inch that contest
exhibited, and wv ich showed that
they who then fought each other,
when in a common cause they would
fight together, would be confident
against "the world in arms."
A wise people, who live under one

government, and in all matters of na¬

tional interest find their welfare in
the protection which its power affords,
will give to it faithful obedience and
honest support. Let none seek to re¬

vive the dissensions of other days,
and perpetuate feelings of bitterness
and hale.--or prefer strife to quiet,
disorder to law. Let all rather make
Ércriíice of passion and prejudice lo

|ecure the harmonious action of the
whole people of this widely extended
country in the restored bond of a

Constitutional Union. Let the hope
animate all, that the great heart of
the people of the United States will
beat responsive to the wish for an

"indestructible union" of "inde¬
structible States," which sha 1 guar¬
antee the citizen of every State alike
in the enjoyment of those inalienable
rights for which Moultrie fought and
Warren died. It was for this that
the men of this State fought, with no

other breastwork than their pens of
Palmetto logs on Sullivan's Island ;
and it is this which they have trans¬
mitted, as a trust to be preserved.
To all, therefore, whose sympathies

are in union with such principles as

animated the men of 177G, the Pal¬
metto Guard will give hearty wel¬
come at their approaching celebra¬
ron. And all such will gladly unite
in doing honor to the dav which in
our national calendar marks an event
so memorable in itself, and lor the
great result of which it was the har¬
binger.
To g.ither together on the very spot

where the battle was fought; tore-
call the loDg and sultry day during
which the men stood at their guns;
Irom ail places, giving a view ot the
battle, were crowded together, watch¬
ing its progress with feelings the most
intense; to summon up the images ol'
the men who, within thc fort, knew
no fear, save that their powder mightnot hold out; to recall Moultrie,cool¬ly smoking his pipe, and giving his
orders, undismayed, for he was there
to repel the attack or die; he had
chosen his lot, and Motte and Horry
were his noble partners iu that lot ;
to mark the spot where Jasper spokethose words, " Don't let us fight with¬out a flag;" in which there was a
sentiment of far greater import than
was in the mind of the honest and4-
bold soldier; and, under the inspira¬tions which will then prevail, do hon¬
or to those who then did so much for
all who now live and enjoy the bless¬
ings they secured-will be an induce¬
ment which few can resist.

It is well for us to revert to those
days; to commune in the spirit of the
men of those times; to revive the
spirit with which they dared to do
all that gave liberty to the people of
these United States.
The differences which threatened

the Union are ended-settled, we
hope, now and forever. War, we
:rust, will not divide those whose
welfare is to be in peace with each
)ther. The first century of our po-itical existence is near its close. In
;he glorious reminiscences which ush-
îred it in, let us seek to bury the de-
non of discord; and, with the open-
ng of another century, let there go
ort h to every part of these United
States, from the site of Fort Moul-
r;e, the same message which, on the
ISth June, 1770, was borrie from its
)attlements to every one of the thir-
een Colonies.
GEORGE L. BCIST. B. C. WEBB, J.

I. SIMMONS, J. J. WESCOAT, J. BEN¬
NET BISSELL, C. MAHONEY, S. G.
'INCKNEY, HALL T. MCGEE, R. B.
SIMONS, CHAS. KERRISON, JR., A. B.
ÍURRAY, Centennial Committee of (he
°almc/(o Guard.
N. B.-All communications should

e addressed to the following Com-
littee on Centennial Correspondence :

ARCHIBALD ARMSTRONG, Chair.,
L. BARON HOLMES, WM. H. CiiAr-
AN, ADEN. R. HAIC;, C. J. COLCOCK,
R., JNO. C. PIEDEMAN.
Charleston, S. C., Sept., 1S75.
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The following is an extract of a
tter received yesterday from Lau¬
ras:
" The remains of poor old Joe
rews were consigned to the earth
"day in the village cemetery. There
as a concourse of not less than four
. five hundred present-all colored,
:cept a few personal friends, inclu-
ng Mr. Moses, the two Leahys, and
r. Boone, the postmaster of New-
:rry. The citizens of the village
t around cursing the old-r. It hu
is the most solemn sight I ever wit- ha
psed-the poor widow and nine mi
ildren crying over the remains of Tl
e old man. The youngest child is op
ly eighteen months old. The sus- "ti/j
cted assassins walk about the of,
cents, apparently without fear of bli
rest. Senator Owens and Solicitor Ai
emmingnre-here.-but-huve made no te?
lit to have th.; suspected «partios 1er
resUnlr The colored people regar I
e kiUi»g.-oi;t.le old -ma«~as,-«n ir- £trievaule calamity."- i nion-Iler- 0fV
i. pk

Waíer-Works.I
Year by year ifc become

parent that Charleston m
from some source, a supp
and wholesome water a"
the present and prospecti
a great city. It is a mat'
taitwy demands the most
^sciWiíil-, consideration ;
as the best and most econ
shall have been determin
time should be lost and
should be spared in carr

effect. Charleston is so si
render the problem of
one of peculiar difficulty -n(- t°r
that vf.ry reason the sub should
be unceasingly agitated Ï1- the
comparative merits of t several
projects already mooted, which
may oe suggested, are set to the
satisf iction of the commun Mean¬
time it will be interesti ind in
struetive to note how c cities
have dealt with the wate»estion
The introduction of wate
through aqueducts or co
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is a system of modern orl-n

cities
pipesthis

eaders
emem-
o city

country. Many of the ol
of the JVcws é Courier mi

ber the time when there
in the United States supp jtt th?t
way. But one by one th &>t cen¬

tres of population have I com¬

pelled to abandon springs Hs and
cisterns in favor of pu water¬
works.

Philadelphia, as far as re able
to learn, was the first in the
country to seek a supt hrough
pipes. She completed oderate
works in 1779, the reserv f which
was in the centre of the c n Penn
square. In 1812 she beg! ie Fair¬
mount Works, and in láp^ sys¬
tem was completed with t. îantiful
reservoir which stands oj bed of
rock, and covers four acrjyrith no

cher elevations ner- it, apes one

hundred feet above he d There
are now four distinct ping sta¬
tions, which altogether throw
15S.000.000 of gallons cater per
day into the reservoir. . ift their
water from the Schuyl which
lovely stream is pretty \ taxed to

supply them at some s ns. In¬
deed, the supply inth<mmerof
1S74 was scant, and rat inclined
to bad odors. So we t it that
Philadelphia will have look to
some other source of su to meet
the growing wants of he opie.

After Philadelphia, t Virginia
cities were amongst the to build
water-works. Lynchbui ompleted
her small works in 1S29, ¡reservoir
being on the hill. Ricflid com¬

menced her water-worksfOctober,
1S30, and had them in ¿ration in
March, 1S32. They wcjbuilt by
Al ber
pincer oi

»* Stein, a German faulic en-

diitinction. piso built
in Lynchburhd engin¬

eered the works in Petejrg, which
were bult about the sarime. The
works in Richmond hateen from
time to time improved,? now are
anotnr co recusg an ñjm at-Hie
cost of about $o0D",0öThe new
reservoir will hold abouO.000,000
gallons.
New York began her on water¬

works later. They wenmmenced
in 1835 and completed ?42. The
croton aqueduct surpass11 modern
constructions of its kindt is forty
and one-half miles longt feet nine
inches wide at the bottojand seven
feet five inches at the sjging line
of the arch, and eightèt five and
one-half inches high, rapacity is
equal to 115,000,000 ph's daily.
The aqueduct is suppl from the
Croton River, where a | raises the
water forty feet, and wi the water
thus dammed in is ed Croton
Lake. An immense sur is drained
into this lake; but thcipression is
ihat New York will, irhe not long
)fif, have to resort to n sources of
supply.
Boston is very finelypplied from

.jake Cochituate, twerj miles dis¬
ant, through a brick \dmt. The
ake covers G50 acreand drains a
urface of 14,400 acrej The reser-
roir at Brookline, neanston, covers
13 acres, and holds 1000,000 gal¬
ons. A new reservj located at
brighton and Newton ¿8 a capacity
f 730,00 >,000 galloi and covers
25 acres of ground, a on the bank
f the reservoir thereia fine drive
ixty to eighty-feet ré. Sunbury
liver will be connectcWith the new
eservoir. The waterorks of Bos-
.m thus far have cost,9.087,500.
Cincinnati and Loirille get their

e OhidSt. Louis and
from ''; Mississippi,
from ti Tennessee,
the mt unique sys-
supplyas well as one

F the best in the Uçd States. It
a tunnel built fro' the shore to

,vo miles into the la] At the shore
is pumped into theieservoirs. In-
ependent of this shaas several ar¬
pian wells from 6c feet to 1,640
et in depth. One.f them yields
30 gallons per mine. The "water
iswers very well ir a number of
tings. But it is objectionable on
¡count of its solid ©teats, amount-
g to seventy graim It ha¡s tweiúy-
ur grains of sulfuric acid to the
ilion of water, whj the lake water
is only eight. Tf U.tter is fine,
id to avoid poll util xthe lake, the
wage of the city r carried ofT»o
e Illinois Uiver bu canal ninM'-
K miles long. It ia. canal for
.tion, but it is mae to answer*Bleo
a sewer. The be of the canal ia
*ht and a half feebelow low water
Lake Michigan. ,The flow of wa-
r in the canal h rt the rate of a
ile an hour, andit draws with it
ough water frornjhe lake to keep
e current clean. Thus we have a

?y wonderfully bUsed with supply
water and meansjf sewage.
It will be seen, f¿m the facts we
ve given, what incense advinces
ve been made of its years in the
itter of supplying sties with water.
ie march of civili^tion, the devel-
ment of manufactures, the ntiliza-

of steam, and tje requirements

rater from th(
few Orleans
nd Nashville
Chicago has
?m for water

the publio health have all com-
led to hasten these, improvements.
id now. how and «hen is C.'.arles-
] going to solve 4r water prpb-
a? .... 1 .

-- The Kin« of Hol-ajd is summering
Switzerland,.and is saul.tohave a habit
walking about in Iiis dra.\vera--with: a
ie in his mouth, bpfqr.ii*ll aassers.

Mr. Davis on Resumption«
In his speech at the Callaway (Mo.

, j Fair, Hon. Jefferson Davie said :

! Now I am not going to enter int<
that controversy which exists in th*

j country between the inflationists and
.jjfhe contKâcti^nistSj bufr thia-titoisaiL

; Yo\ are fever' to- havefa surplus; jhat
Surplus is tobe increasing ; that sur¬

plus must seek a foreign market
Then if you sell for the currency ol
the world, it is well that you buy foi
the currency of the world alxo.
[Cheers.] Ido not mean that you
now have too much currency. I
think you have too little. [" That's
all right.'*] You have far lesa cur¬

rency now in active circulation per
capita than either Great Britain,Ger¬
many or France ;. far less than either,
and with the segregated character of
our population, with the habit 4¿
preserving money for longer periooS
than those you could better bear more
rather than le«s. But then, on the
other hand, I say, let us avoid any¬
thing like a redundant currency ; for
a redundant currency will destroy
industry in any country. That I
may not be considei ed here as carry¬
ing on any part of the war between
tne silver or specie men and the pa¬
per men, for I do not intend to be a

partisan about anything, and, least of
all, do I intend to forage for either
side [cheers] ; but I say, if you tak».
a specie currency, I cite yon to tb/
example of Spain. Spain when sh.
discovered her American colonies,
was the first of the States of Wes
tern Europe in manufactures ; th- (

finest manufacturers of steel, of siikh,
of broadcloths, and of many of the
articles of art. After the influx of
gold and »ilver, Spain determined ta
have this thing that everybody wann¬
ed in abundance ; passed prohibitory
laws so that it was not be exporteo
and specie accumulated in Spain un

til it became in great excess ov<>¡

every other portion of the world, ar.~

the consequence was, labor became
more dear and every article of manu¬
facture was cheaper in other coun¬
tries than it was in Spain. Then,
notwithstanding the prohibitory law,
the specie flowed out to buy what
men required, and after awhile it
came to pass that the specie had
goue, the industry had gone belore
the specie was lo3t, anti Spain has
remained poor among the nations of
the earth to this day. But the ad¬
vantage of a currency which is used
by the whole world, is that it oannot
be dammed up in any place. Where-
ever it is in excess at auy one place
it will flow over to some place where
it is wanted ; and now let us see. Do
you ask me whether I think we can

resume specie payment on the first
of January, 1S79 V I say I have no

disposition the gainsay to wisdom
of Congress ; and if Congress v

to declare that on the first day
January, 1879, it should not be
I suppose I should have o ecce

[Laughter], and I believe that
have just as much power lo d*«
the one as the other. We wil
abie to resume specie payment v

our exports exceed our import!
that specie will accumulate in
country to pay for the exporti
send abroad [That's it"] and never

before. [Cheers.]
We have now á product in specie,

gold and silver, estimate 1 at 02,000,-
OOO. We export to pay for that which
we cannot pay in articles of exchange
-that is the products which we can¬

not send abroad fall short of our im¬
ports about 52 millions That leavea
10 millions, and these 10 millions are

hardly enough to answer the de¬
mands of the arts, so that instead of
getting more ready, I believe, under
the present circumstances, tney will
be les-5 ready in 1S79 than they are

in 1875.
HOW THEN ARE WE TO BE PREPARED ?

I say, by the very method to which
I have referred. By increasing the
facilities of commerce, by enabling
the farmers of the valley to send out
twice as much as they have sent
heretofore and with three times as
much profit. The balance of trade
then accumulates the currency of
the world in the United States, and
this balance being thus accumula¬
ted, you have no difficulty in resvrn-

ing specie payment whether "it is
in July or January. Mr. Webster
once said the 4th of July was a very
good day to do a certain thing. So
the 4th o'f July would be a very good
day to resume specie payment, if you
had the specie. [Laughter.]

From thc New York Herald.
Are Hie Republicans Inflationists ?

Are the republicans in Ohio and
New York sailing under false colors?
They charge their opponents with be¬
ing inflationists, and this is imputed
to the Ohio and Pennsylvania demo¬
crats as a serious crime. It is truly
so, and there is no exense for the.,
democrats, who are false to all the
traditions of the party and to the re¬

peated declarations oí the -

,

leaders duriug *' i út¿ Pu ir
the democrats, who h ' b'^en ouc of
power an. h. 7e nad n<- jonvd ovc
the currency l.sôi, are wicked
destroyers of the public credit, what
are the republicans, who have had
power all that time? What have
they done since the warclosed? Have
they really done anything toward
the resumption of specie payments ?
or have they continually inflated the
currency ?
The plain fact is that we have to¬

day, under the rule of the republi¬
cans, more paper money afloat and
lying idle in the' banks than^we had
at any time since 18G5 ; and not only
this, but the republicans in Congress
have defeated every measure looking
toward specie resumption and have
opposed and crushed every sound
financial plan which has been brought
forward. They are fighting under
false colors. It is important to make
this fact plain, not only that a false
pretence shall be exposed, but also
to show *-o the people, misled by dem¬
ocratic demagogues, that the country
is not suifeiiug from contraction, but
from a "Vast expansion of. the cur¬

rency.
The truth is that we have to-day

two millions more paper money in
circulation than in 1874;. twenty-
nine millioua'jafore'thaiiiin 1873;
forty miliions--moro--than-.in v 1872]

one
more o»
the lu . t

hundi^-: ui '? tífty tsr& taiKis^ ¿óí*
than Ut. . - tue country was

prosperous andeverybody hadenough
t and sufficient employment.
ie pretence, then, tnáttheVepub-

jos are the friends of a aoarH cur-

cy is a« baseless and hollow ui the
io democratic pretence th^ the
mtry is suffering from contraction,

t is rained by expansion, and the
republicans have done' the work,
which the democrats now want t* do
over.

Tile Situation in Laurens,
Desiring to know the true stat» of

affairs in Laurens, we paid a visit to
our old home on Saturday last. -tTe'
found some little excitement existing,but not the amount which we hid
been led to expect. Crews' funentl
took place on Thursday, the IQt'a,
and vas attended by some two cr

]"tare-r L:-.nd rod m-r-To-- ;md ? f-r» |
orbite?., pa iii. --¿IA t%Ji pT0C«HJaiOR K"C rai., jed cr-f-T'

??hilt th>,T* .was :j ;: -úeükL'á

aeeç
aaid he wa

:Scb«^iaiiider,' SRT»?IgM .

ü yi?ht »hat ab %¿^>"í5 û' i^i -A
, '...-à, ¿«iagated c. p^^i.t-fe-" :h;
dee?! It may be. .iwe*::, th.-.: .he
fatal shot waa fired by some one who
had long submitted to oppression,
and who thought it -was; better to
" fly to evils he knew not v»f than to
submit techóse that were." We found
a very proper feeling among all
classes, and was glad to see th at there
was no probability of any inneces-

8àry excitement or disturbance. The
whites are not exultaat, brit, on the
contrary, deeply, deplore ^.'he truiy
unfortunate situation in /Which the
county has been placed for the past
ten years. : j

Capt. G. W. Schell and his son,
Walter, have been arrest^ and im¬
prisoned, the warrant having been
sworn out by a detective from Colum¬
bia. We visited Captain Schell and
son, and found them in good health
and spirits, and as com/ortable as

ma

!*!«? i

f1-

O vi liAttK Kite ...»*'' cSCs£L tut j
ss'iíbicíüh which tiiitnrajiy. älUWtj*

ui '.hit :>ro-!w oj Dr. ,*.««. ;i. j
The murderers or Dr. schell .have
not yet been arrested and brought to
trial, but doubtless will be as soon
ta possible.--Carolina Spartan.

- - - <^> - --»

OATS.-The Edgefield Advertiser
says that " the Bowing of .pats is now
the engrossing topic of thought and
conversation throughout the country.
The acreage in this regard will be
increased, we opine, almost fourfold.
A gentleman told us a day or two
ago that upon twenty-three acres du¬
ring the past scacon he had md«
807 bushels of red met pro>»f oats.
This fall the same gentleman is sow¬

ing down eighty acres in oats."
Farmers of Marion, leam a lesson

from the above, and determine to di¬
versify your crop for the coming
year. All cotton will not lead to

prosperity. To accumulate property
by farming these days, one must leam
first to live from the products of his
farm. In other words you must rai ie

your own wheat, oats, rye, corn, hay,

put the prc:..r poe'- ; -f-jbe independen.' ?'.-. an abu "uce |
of wheat and oats-màke a support
at home and you will be independent
and happy whether you have money
or not.-Marion Star.

From the Dawson (Co.) Journal.
The Eucalyptus in Dawson.
MR. EDITOR : I herewith send for

your inspection, (as weil as that of
any other who may feel intere ted,)
a branch of the Eucalyptus Globulus,
or Blue Gum tree of Australia. The
tree from which this branch was ta¬
ken was grown in Dawson, and is
. ow nearly eleven feet-high, the seed
of which was planted in April of last
ear, showing a rapidity of growth

ty !cnown to any of our foreat trees,
; 'HUH dearly demonstrating ita adapt¬
ai Hty wi our soil and climate. No
more c^re is required in its culture
than tn) ordinär, plant when, after
thc t - l ve... ii -ill take cat of it-
self.' 'iVucb has been said ol .'ate
m reg V t. the "D-I0 :a-absoibing
qu&litieti 'Â th: ; tr?e. c! the tmth ot
which there eems ir be no loi.?ei
any doubt, ai d if 0 - half thai, is
said of it be true, : ^«ne '

:

ductinn info c

.'.?<.. i éonftr .

. '. f-

?i.A i: lo oi-/\r> v; .- .'

- ;:now:.. '"* " . ..

L .'? QI i
..'''»i'V.-t. ...vVllta ;»i¿

kr..,., «a »nemselvea to make
it a general favorite. Kow may we

not hope that th? people generally
will interest tbcjaselves in its cul-
ture ? If the go-d people of Daw¬
son will raise a f<w thousand plants
next year, it« BUQÖÖS is.assured. The

! Agricultural Buwau at Washington
city is prepared h distribute the.-eed
wherever wanted though...its'qu^aïity'
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xtetail business of all kinds revives
mor? slowly than was hoped. But
we are apt to forget the slightest
causea which depress or elevate this
business, which, like a fine, vast web
of threads binda the people ol a great
city together. Great failures or

changes in the currents of trade and
their effects are perceptible to the
dullest, but we overlook the compara¬
tive trifles, the change of a style in
dress, the whim of fashion which
affects the well-being of large bodies
of lahore«. Two winters ago fash¬
ionable modistes suddenly laid a ban
on the popular color of sage-green,
and brought in navy blue ; in con¬

sequence,1 certain mill-owners foiled
or ran on one-third time, thousands
of operatives lay idle all winter, and
large numbers of dry goods mer¬
chants found themselves shaken and
forced, to dismiss half their nlerks,
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THE SORT OF REVIVAL THAT IS
NEEDED.-The revival we need is not
only a revival of sounder scriptural
preaching, but a revival of true
Christian living. We have had quite
x surfeit of the religion which luxu¬
riates in the devout fervors of the
prayer meeting and the camp ground,
which sings eweet hymns and ap¬
plauds sweet sennous, and then goes
straight off to its money-grasping and
ita pleasure seeking, and its pander¬
ings to self and sin. God forbid that
we speak lightly of true spiritual
emotion. But the Christianity which
Christ demands is something deeper
than a song or a sermon or a sacra¬
ment. It is the holy and the humble
imitation of Himself.
The revival, then, which we need,

is a revival of the religion which
UOAI-VO fl.wl <i r>nnim¿»mlmunt* ud>ir»h

J-'!* .' wiiYu« ; ?..
- twenty vt 'j

io«;. A revival wilie
Oil

j'u;iM out puiuies ami, ciean.se cup
business and commerce from roguery
and rottenness would be a boon from
heaven. A revival which will bring
not only a Bible knowledge but a

Bible conscience to all is what the
land is dying for. The world's sorest
want to-day is more Christ-like men

and women. The preaching it needs
i.-:-more sermons in shoes.-Inde¬
pendent.

" MY PEOPLE."-HOW ridiculously
disgusting it has become to see and
heir every little whipper-snapper
who liold-ï office of any kind writing
and talking about " my people !" This
vas not so in the better days of the
Republic; these eiraps wei« then Her-

van's of the people. Now that they
consider themselves their masters,
they say " my people."
The only instance in which this

phrase can be used with any proprie¬
ty is as it occurs in the Bible. Jeho¬
vah says, " My people." He alone
has any right to say it. How ridicu¬
lous, then, for little "jumped up fel
£nws" to use the phrase !-Athens

In consequence of the indisposition
of Mr. Darwin, and the annoyances of
an ocean voyage, the Exposition go¬
rilla is not to be accompanied by a

lecture on the Descent of Man. The
magnificent feature is to stand alone,
and if the ^ectators fail to draw
their own conclusions it will be no

fault of his. The resemblance which
he bears to man would appear tar
more striking if he were to be placed
in the expositions of Chicago and
Cincinnati, but with a little study we

can appreciate him here some.

- The State-Normal School (which will
be virtually for negroes) is to be opened
in Columbia in October. The number of
applicants from each County is to be de¬
termined by its representation in the
House of Representatives. Edgefield will
therefore be entitled to send five pupils.
The School Commissioners are to hold
Competitive examinations for the benefit ot
such applicants.

Symptoms of Catarrh.
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of

ho nasal passages, discharges falling
from the head into the throat, sometimes
profuse, w»»'- y, and acid, at others,

.is, mucous, purulent,
and [ .rid; the eyes are weak,
M,d ;. ¡famed; thovo is ringing

less, hacking orcough-
hroat, expectoration of

together with scabs
voice is changed and

.;. the breath is offensive,
i 3 impaired; there is a
?ness, mental depr^s-

; h, and general dehill-
ilia above-named symp-

, likely to bo present
There is no disease

wau Catarrh, and none
.««s understood by physicians.
DR. SAGES CATARRH REMED.Y

is, beyond all comparison, tho best prep¬
aration for Catarrh ever discovered. Un¬
der tho influence of its mild, soothing,
and healing properties, the disease soon

yields; Tim Golden Modl^al Discoveryshould be taken to correct tho bloody
which is always at fault, and to act spe
dally upon the di-eased glands and
lining membrane of the none. The Ca¬
tarrh Renfredy should ho-app]iod"wúrm
with Dr. Pierce's Nasul Douche-the on¬
ly instrument by. which fluids can be
perfectly Injected to all'fue passages and
chambers of tho. nose from which dls-
eharges-prncéed.
«. These mediolnes are sold by Dr'ugglgte.

D. J; IJAIV0RV3TK.
WITH

HENRY 8. JOKDÀN,
DEA LERIX

FIXE RKADY-MAOKj CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS, FURN ISHG GOODS, Ac.

Under Central Hotel.
138 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Sept. 1 tf37

If 1 Mon

panted : Agents, *
Mon ¿Í Women.

elly, town

anil county, tu can-

van for Wm. lied fcen"»rVLIGHTNING- RECIFEO-
GATING IMPROVED CHURN and EGG HEAT¬
ER Sdls al sight and pays Large PrntH?, Semi f ir
circularlo manufacturer, \V. ll. <Sflük,«fc Cu., IM N*.
Second Street, St. Louis. flHl ÜinöU

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
j UL.. MUI i (X I Vi j

275 üirig Street] Charleston, So* Ca.

The Cheapest
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
OIL CLOTHE
CARPETS,

Ü1ATTI AG'S,
RUGS, Etc.

Thia Side of New York.
For Prices, see Local.
Sept. 15, 1874. ly.TO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TC A"^~-'l;i"V<>hnlceil ln tliß-JiiorldrJaUilifltra'.
I price*.-Largest BumpanS in America-
»tapio artice-picaste everybody-Trade conllnnally
increasing-Agunta wan teil everywhere-liest In¬
ducement«-<lon'l waste time-neild for Cireulf r lo
ROBERT WfttU, 43 Vesey St., N. T., P. O. JUox 12S7.

Charlotte Institute for Young
Ladles.

Rev. S. TAYLOR MARTIN, Principal,
C*"\rlottr N. C.

The annual sej.ion, beginning Oct. 1?t and ending
June 8Uth, ls divided into two temi», without Inter¬
mediate vacation. Handsome buildings and gronnds
and a full corp« of experienced Instructors. Board,
and tuition in English, $1UU per tenn. For oilier
information send l'or circular, S. TAYLOU MAP.TI.V,
Charlotte, N. C.

Pleasant ami Profitable Kniployinent.
-

*. Beautiful !*' *. Charmine I" " Oh, how lovely !"
"What are (hey worth!" «fee. Such are exclama¬
tions by tlmse who me thc large elegant New Chromos
produced by the'European and American Chmuio
Publishing Co. Tin y ure all perfect Gems of Arl.
No one can resist the temptiili-m to buy wh' u seeing
the Chromos. Canvassers. Asentí, and ladies ami
gentlemen out ol' e nolojmeiit, «ill timi Uli« the best
.Mwniiif ev, r offered to uiake money. For lull par¬
ticulars, send stamp f,>rcontldeutlal circular. Atlanta
F. GLEASON Je GO., 73á Washington St., llostoii,
ala««.

THF BROWN COTTON GIN CO.

\JnHtieH*nr* ann tin«'» tri;: MnierUi* "j

'Jer.crijitian, dur Otu» have been in use thirty
///?ii/"*, um) hnvb an established r<-puliiiio>< fur sim-
pUctttffHffktUrMiming, ilumbiiity, and for quality
of lint produced. OnePttdur is easily uiiio-Vd tr
the Bini ami easily operated hy any hand of ordina¬
ry IntelfieeUM. They are the nlm¡)l«d and chm'.peMIrÄttr in the market and iced with more rtgttlitrtty
I h .i ti is possible hy hand, incrfaxlno th* outturn
and divine a elmntr nod Urite.r Mmu/ttr. Al all
Fairs where exhibited ard hy Planten having iheiti
in DIM», they have been uncorded the highes: eneofri-
Ullis. Our CvllileiiMfrM are Wlt'tHUÛe, tftinti/f and
*i>iijdr in cntuirMcUom, and i'» what is required "I
them rapidly mid well. A"o Utldtttmuil JtOWtt bj r«-
niiired lo drive tue Feeder <>r Uundcnaer, ami no
Oin HOWHS I« complete wltbpnt them. We arv pre*
pared to warrant, MI any reasoiiahlu extent, perl el
satisf.ietion to every purchaser. Circula priée* and
full iiiforiuaiioti furnished. Address as above, or ap¬
ply lo
S. P. Boozer«fc Co., Ncwljcrrv 0. HM S. C.

S50 TO $10,000
Ha*been Invaded in Stuck Privilegia and pad

900 A: PROFIT.
'. How I« Do Il " a Hook on tn,\ (ti>*.

Tumbridge «ic Co., Danken A Urukera, 3 Wall-
Si., N. Y.

<fc7"7 A WEEK guaranteed So Male and Female
«P// Agents,In their locality. Unala NOTHING
to try iu l'nrtiûular's Free. V, O. VICKERY «I CO..
Augusta, Me. 41 SS

G. P. CURRY'S"
EXCHAXOE BAAK,
101 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

HAVING purchased thebuilding long
known as the Constitutionalist Ql-

lice, I ain located permanently, where 1
will do amènerai BANKING and I5RO-
K liltAGE business. Deposits ol' j>l ¡iud
upwards received, and interest allowed
on the same by specialagreement. Bonds
and Stocks bought and sold. Loans ne¬

gotiated. Sight Exchange un New York,
England, Ireland, Scotland, Germany,
France and other European countries,
sold at lowest rates. Country Merchants
can be supplied with Exchan^p at all
hours ol' the day.
By permission, I refer to Messrs

Wright cfc Norris, and to Col. Jno. liuicl
Nov. 3, ly46

Hearth, and Home,
ANO

THE WEEKLY GRAPHIC.
The weekly edition of thr only daily il¬
lustrated jmper in the world. It ia
tho great home paper of America.
Subscription Prier, $2.f)0 per Year.
A.MONO ns ATTRACTIVE FEATURES

AUK: Thrilling serial stories. Choicest
short stories. Tho latest news of the
globe, hi pictures and paragraphs. Racy
letters from leading cities and popular
resorts of the world. Fashions, to the
lates, day, described and illustrated in a
manner unequalled. Topicsbfthe times
tersely and vigorously discussed. Trav¬
els and adventures, with things Offrions!
beautiful, and remarkable iu nature and
life, graphically illustrated and describ¬
ed. Spicy and miscellaneous features,
such as go to make np a live, first-class
paper for homo reading. Unequalled at¬
tractions in timely news illustrations and
real art pictorial embellishments. With
the inducement9 offered, HJCAJfTHand
UOifE is a most oxceUent paper lor
which to procure subscribers. We pay
agents a cash commission on every sub¬
scriber obtained. Circular giving full
particulars will be sent on request.-
Agouts require no further outfit than
specimen copies of tho paper» which will
bo furnished free, and no special letter
of authorization from us to act as agent
is required. «Send for specimen copy con¬

taining list of prizes offered for clubs of
subscribers,
THE G3APUIC Park Place» N. T.
Sept. 14, Ct39

j ADORN
YOUR
HOMES

(otgg__ ....

willi BEAUTIFUL
ËKGRAVLYtiS,

20,yU0 ct 50 cents each.
The best r, pnrtunity ever

"QVrvd. Sen.. 15 emfs for
a beautifully IHnatrated
.Catnlog«e of Sllbjecla.
TUB GRAPHIC co.,¿0.11 Park pjncWii. Y.

OFFICPJ 0£A THJ Z

PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON iii llMM,
vRICH-ÍVlOíMD, VA, -;

AlGIST 27.ii, 1S75.

To Our Friends ana Tolicy Hobers in South ( arolins. & Augusta, (it.*

WE have arranged" with WM. H. EUTPCN, JR., lately of Sr.ufh Carolina;
to take charge oí our Agency at Augusta, pud politic! thc business:
heretofore conducted by M. A. RANSOM as our Agent.
We beg to aspare you of the continued prosperity of your Company, and

io ask your earnest assistance in advauclng our mutual interests j.y increas¬
ing tts business.
We commend to your cpuriesics'our nev» Agent, ar.il would cite the con¬

nection of one so worthy and expel ieiiced in Life Insurance as a substantial
evidence of how high your Company stands with those best qualified to judge.

Mr. HUTSON can giv you ail needed iitfonnatlr.ii u-> Lo-your interest, ol¬

by addressing the Home Office, at Richmond. Va.. \ Mir rot r« spond<>nce will
receive prompt attention. VWv nvpentiVillV;

VV. C. CARRINGTON, President. .

Agency of the Piedmont and Arlington Life hi>urancp t'o>, \
Augusta. Ga., Augnat 27, IS75. J

REFERRING to above card, by which your attention is ca!let! IQ thy ap¬
pointment as General Agor.Uf the PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON'LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY at their Augusta Office, I think ii proper to

?state to you that you may rest assured all your interests with Company will,
be weil cared for ly me; ycu will be duly notified, aiwa).s before the. time,
when your payments ou policies become due, which payments you will

please either make personally at my office, or tend to me by Post Office
Order, by Sight Draft, cr in a Registered Letter, or hy Express, upon receipt
of which you will have sent you promptly the Company's receipt for payment;.
To my friends in South Carolina, known through my connection with Se¬

curity J i fe Insurance Company, of New York, ginee 1871, I would com¬

mend most heartily the Corapany-I now representas General Agent. While
not detracting from well deseived merits of the Seeurilv Life, I would ask
ronr liberal patronage to the PIEDMONT AND ARLÍNGTON UFE, a

Company so well known to you for its solidity and strength, as well as its
conservative and able raa.vageinent.astoneadatiny hands no recommendation.
33*r°I will, as soon as possible, visit the différent counties of my agency,

and make-fora! arrangements- for t he coi.veniencc'cf mir"^"o^iry',bo5i"errt m
paying their premiums.

Sept.

Very respectfully,
Wi M. fïîJTSÔlï, Jr.,

Gen'l. Ag't. Piedmont & Arlington Life Insurance Company,
7, lm38] . No. 227 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
'

CONDUCTED BY THE PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

PLANTERS UNION AGENCY,
Wo. <>, McIntosh St.,

$*3H AUGUSTA, GA.

AT TBK <;0Mttöi)I0US FïRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE FORMERLY OC¬
CUPIED BY JENMXGS, SMITH & CO.

CHARGES :

COMMISSION FOR SELT.IXG COTTON, per Bale,.50c
STORAGE-First Week,.10c

Each Additional Week,. 5c
DRAYAGE-Per Bale,.10c

JEST Mark your Cotton P. U. A.
S&" Those outside of the Order admitted on the same terms, CciAais-

:ions included. Bagging and Ties furnished to Patrons.

S¿L-._33

...... ¿ w - ?v. t* J:
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A great part of it IMPORTED DIRECT FROM EUROPE. Beside* nfc..r...

always a large stoek of
FRENCH CKIINTA. AND CUTT GLASS.

My Uiorougii knowledge ol* tho business, acquired by an experience of over

Twenty Years, e bles nm to buy at the lowest figures, and consequently to sell ac

prices on which tho retailer can realize a handsome profit. «

WILLIAM L. WEHR, r

Aug. 20, 2m36] 12S \r<-<-/;>it; Stree!, CHARLESTON, S. C.

DAY, 151ANN M.È3.B.SLJ1U
Successors to W. C. JXJSSTJ 1

AUGUSTA, GA.,
HILL & CO.

HAVE on band a Large Stock of Goods for gale at Lowest Prices. Four and six
seat PHA ESTONS ; tour aud six scat ROCKAWAYS; sido seat BUGGIES;

open and top BUGGIES, (end and side spr ings) ; Turn seal BUGGIES^ two aud
three Spring Democra«. WAGONS ; one, two three and four hor^e WAGONS.
CHILDRENS' CARRIAGES.

SftAKHVESS, SADBLE Ï21", LEATHER.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL, at reduced priceSLTOB FINDINl ;S and LEATH¬

ER of every description. French ami American CALF SKINS. Lining Top-
ping and Binding Skins. TH HEADS. WERS. LASTS. TREKS, *c, Ar. MA-
CHINE OIL, PACKING. GUM mid LEMP. BEL'l rXG-two lo fímrtebh inches,
always on hand-, HORSE NETS SH BETS and HOODS. LA P DUS1 EBS-jLoO
to $5.00 «'adi. English WATERPROOF I'M BRELLAS- §».00 lb Çli W each.
All kinds (d' CARRIAGE BUILDING, REPAIRING and PAINTING executed

promptly and thoroughly, l>v tho bast workmen, al reasonable priées.
^.Sehd for pricelist. DAV, TANNAHILL A CO.,
Juno 9, 1875. ly'J.j.] '. 'St Broad sL, Augusta,- Gai.

PRICE REDUCED"
Prom 81.00 To

50 Gents per Box
TO MEET THE riEMAND FOR A

SAFE AND iir'LIAliLE
FEVER AND AGUE ANTIDOTE

AT A PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL,
E.YTIRELY VEGETABLE.

SEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.
PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIBE THEM.

NEVER..WAS MEDICINE SO DESERVEDIÍT
PoruLAR. 3na

<r--

T. J. TEAGUE, M. D"
JOHNSTON, s. c.,

KEEPS constantly on hand a full Stock of

>URE DRtJGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, GLASS,

OILS, VARNISH, KEROSENE OIL,
TOBACCO and SEC A RS.

Also, a Large Stock of

LIQUORS
Of all Inaiia and grâs; ALE and SWEET CIDER.

J'S"* He has.also opened his SODA FOUNT, ^Hh a gushing .-tream
of Pure and Cold Soda Water. The Ladies are especially invited ro call
and try our Soda Water. Mr. Z. A. SMITH will take much ptauure in
seeing and waiting on them.
ICE and LEMONS, on band during the summer.'

ZgT " TEAGUE'S CROUP DROPS" al v&ys ready for the child.
. ;r ..... , Ï.C J. T£<\GCF,j

.' .-i. *- .¿ JbHirsTos,-S.: C. '

May ll, 1875. ': ly':,,":, .... Jil.


